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New York DUI Law Firm Opens Online DUI Law Information Center
The Law Firm of Michael S. Discioarro, LLC Launched a New Website Today Focusing on Those Accused
of DUI in New York City.
July 26, 2010 - PRLog -- Drunk Driving (DUI) arrests are up all over the nation. The Law Office of
MIchael S. Discioarro, LLC has opened a new website named the DUI Law Center which provides
information to those accused of DUI in New York City. New York City DUI prosecutions are up and
according to Mr. Discioarro there is a political reason for this. "Politicians like to take the easy way out, so
whenever there is a tragedy involving alcohol, even if the driver was not at fault, they pass new stricter DUI
laws." He said.
He went on to say that the pendulum has swung so far that even a drink with dinner will get someone
arrested if he is pulled over and the cop just smells it on his breath. The machines that are used to test
breath are also under attack because they simply spit out a number and that number has no relationship with
how the person actually operated the vehicle. Each year thousands of people in New York City are falsely
accused of DUI and do not have anywhere to turn for answers. This new website answers the most common
questions that someone facing DUI charges in New York City could have. How cases are processed, what
police can do and how prosecutors look at these cases. Mr. Discioarro can be contacted at 917-519-8417
and the website can be viewed at http://www.duinewyorkcity.com http://www.newyorkcitydwi.com
###
New York City DWI DUI defense lawyer who is a former prosecutor defending those accused of DWI DUI
in Manhattan. The Bronx, Staten Island, Queens, and Brooklyn. Get your car back, get your license back,
get your case dismissed.
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